FIXED PRICE
INVESTIGATION SERVICE
Use this service to make well-informed,
cost eﬀective decisions.
You will have answers to questions such as:
Is it worth pursuing litigation against this company – does it
have sufﬁcient resources to service a claim? This research will
provide the answer.
The company has gone quiet – is it still in business or is it just
ignoring me? The type of assets needs to be known. If they are
located in difﬁcult jurisdictions then you need to know.
Can you identify assets? This research usually identiﬁes assets
and the pursuit of suitable targets will not be ignored.
Is the company linked to other companies with assets located in
more favorable jurisdictions? Linking the target to afﬁliates and
subsidiaries is included.
Does this cover brass-plate, offshore registered companies with
little or no public information? Yes, it certainly does. It is
speciﬁcally designed to cover these and other hard to penetrate
geographic regions (such as China, Middle East, India etc) or lowproﬁle business sectors.

Receive enquiry

A ﬁxed fee of US$3,980 oﬀers
you signiﬁcant beneﬁts:
Targeted research, speciﬁc to your requirements
via consultation with a senior analyst.
A “ 2/3 Time-Out” phone update from your
assigned investigator give you the option to cancel
research at a reduced fee USD$ 2,980.
Or Focus the remaining budget in a direction that
yields the greatest beneﬁt to your developing
strategy.
There are no surprises from additional
disbursement charges. Expenses & Disbursements
absorbed in the cost up to US$500
The proposal is easy to understand and to
communicate to clients or colleagues.
Normal turnaround time is 5 working days.

Communication Process

Conﬂict check & gather case background

Our process helps prevent wasted
time and budget on research &
discovery that is unlikely to
provide further value.

Preliminary checks & proposal
tailored by senior researcher
Research begins
When proposal is agreed & we receive
instruction & case documentation

Material discovery
Two-thirds ‘time-out’ call

Information comes to light that
shortens research

Progress or refocus remaining budget

CONTINUE

Contact
LSR

STOP

Report delivery & discussion

Immediate report to client

Charge at full fee

Charge at reduced fee

We will be in touch to get the background
and tailor a proposal to your needs

enquiry@lsrservices.com
+852 25370090
www.lsrservices.com

